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SIUC's NEW TICHNOLOGYBOOSTS PRODUCTION WHILE REDUCINGPOLLUTION 
BRIAN 5. EBERS 
DAILY Em-rTIAN Rll\lRTER 
The rooster crows and simuhancously. 
orange lights rapidly begin pulsating on dis-
play i-crcens sending the obser\"ation men 
away from the crow toward the or.inge illu-
minations in the control room. 
"If ifs nol a master. a train rolls through 
here:• s.!id Charlie Price, Physical Plant 
manager. 
The crowing of the nxister and the com-
pu1cr-gcner.1ted whistles of an approaching 
tr.1in arc both soumh installed in the comput-
er monitoring mom on the first noor of the 
. Phy~ical Plant. . 
l11~ir function is lo alert the control room· 
operators of pulcnlial mechan::al problems 
that arise in the belly of the Lr,,vcrsity's 
now-opcration:H. ID-story steam generator. : 
It is Price's duty to overs,~ the operations · 
or SIUC's newe.~t steam producer-a cin:u-
lating fluidized bed combustion h<>ilcr. The 
boil::r can easily handle the pres.\ures of 
heating and cooling lhe buildings of SIUC · 
with its maximum capacity of. 101.500 
pounds of steam per hour. The steam pro-
-..idcs hot and cold water. heat. amt air condi-· 
tioning. 
· As for its mammoth height. nuidizcd bed 
technology simply demands \"crtical area. 
"All nuidized bed units arc high," Price 
declared. ·1lley arc high." 
Rising through metal shaft~. grated floors-
and c!'untlcss pound.~ of twisting steel pipes 
and conveyor bells. the lluidizL-d bed unit 
hcsan continuously 11per.1ting and pnxlucing 
steilm in July after a S34 million Meam plant 
improvement. : ·· " · . · .. _,. 
The money also wa.~ used to rchabjlitatc · 
two coal-fired stoker boilers and lo 'install 
one ga.~-fired boiler. The thrc: boilers arc 
used a., a hack119 steam supply when the 
University demand~ more steam production 
than the nuidizcd bed combustion can· sup-
ply~. . . 
Fluidi1C<J bed technology wa.~ introduced 
in the United Stales about 15 ycm-s ago and 
is atlracti\"c to coal burning plant\ because or 
it\ highly efficient ernis.,ion control. 
The boiler generates· no nitro:is oxides, 
and sulfur dioxide production. is minimized 
by the :iddition of limcMonc into the boiler. 
Combustion lempemturcs in the tluidizcd 
~~~mo r ,~--~ 'PHYSICAL 
PLANT: 
(Leh) S!otionary engineers, 
Bill Hertler· lleh) arid Jim· 
Barter; make quick adjust· 
mcnts lo ash· levels while 
inside the control room of 
the Physical Plant Wednes· . 
day by using a high·!ech . · 
computer program install-
. ed to' monitor emissions, · 
. · pressure, · and operations 
of the Auidized bed com· 
bustion unit.· (Right) These. 
Four · tanks aid in waler. 
lrcolmcnl. orid ore just a -
· , part ofthe cxten~ivc pip• , 
ing systems a~d. complex 
design of the Auid_ized bed 
c~b~stioiflinii. · ::,; . · · 
bed ·unit remain about 1500 · dci:rces 
Fahrenheit. which is below the temper.1turc 
where nitrous o"ides form. 
Emission of sulfur dioxide, the primary 
wa.,te produced by burning coal, is reduced 
by more than 90 percent through tlic addition 
of limestone. The limt".stonc acts like a 
, sponge, capturing the sulfur dioxide and con-
taining it a.~ a solid waste before it can escape 
into the atmosphere. 
Sulfur dio:i1ide. nitrous o:i1ides and carbon 
mono"idc e"lissions are· regulated · under 
Mandards created by the En\"ironmcntal 
Protection Agen.:y. The nuidizcd bed com-
buslor, along . with · SIUC's. three :other 
. · · .li• ::. ·.1;1 
S!:.E COAL. rAGE 14 .: 
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Police .Blotmr 
UHIVER51TY 
M SIUC sludcnt n-ported Wednesday that some-
limo between lk,ndoy and Wednesday her text 
boob were llofcn out of her locler in tho lcsor 
low Bu;lding. 
The lou is estimated al und.ir S300. Police have 
no suspccb, and the case is unclor im1lstigation. 
A coble tdCYision serv:..CCmon reported 
Wodncw.l)' ll,o unauthorized uso· al coble servico 
a! on apartment in Southern HiDs .. Thero is no ~i-
matcd rost ol loss. n,e case is under investigation. 
Almanac 
On lhls day fn 1968: 
•An article oppcorc.-d in the Daily Egyptian 
addreuing many SIU professors' concerns about 
their students' attire. 
/.lcrry professors were preparing students IOI" the 
wor\. form by requiring dress codes in their closs-
rooms. Men, fur instance, were told to cut their hair, 
while women were expecled to wear skim°' dress-
es 
•Stucx:nt Body President Ray Lenzi ran an cxf...er-
tiscm.."!lt enrouroging SIU students to vole lo either 
extend er end women's hours in compus d«ms. 
•The SIU Campus Young Demoaa!s were slrug· 
glin9 with the dilemma of whether lo support 
l)'l'\don B. Jonnson °' Eugene Mc:Corthy in the 
i.pcoming presidential eledion. 
•A jor of F'lanter's peanut butrer aw -49 cents: 
Corrections 
If rc.idcrs spol an error ill a news article; th.-y 
Clll contact the Daily Egyptian Acroracy Desk at 
536-3311, extension 229 or 228. 
,. 




















~:· Saluki Calendar{ 
TODAY 
• lntemork,~I Students and 
Scholon · Student lo Student . 
'-... Grant Applications fur · · 
International Sludcnts -,.,ill bo . 
;:;;:'~i"s':L~~ ~ the 
Sd,olors Office, 910 S. Fonnt 
St. Contact Carlo at .453· 
577.4. 
• library Affuin "lntrodudion .. 
to Const vcting Web Poges 
(HTMl)• Seminar, January 16,. 
10 o.m. to noon, Morris 
library Room 103D. Contad 
the Unclergraduo!o Desk at 
.453-2818. 
• O,inese Tobie, January 16, 
.4 p.m., Student Center Romon 
Room. Cootoct Wilson al 549· 
7825. 
• Univenity Christian 
· · Ministries o!temolM! happy • · 
ho,,,r loohiring C9ffierso!ion, 
rnusic, and non-ak:oholic 
drinb, January 16, 4:30 la 
6:30 p.m., lnrerfoith Center. 
Contod Hugh at 549-1051. 
• Model Illinois Government, 
January 16, 5 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Rooms. Contoct 
-Tonyot536·6¥(). . . 
• ln!ervanity Christion 
FeDowship meeting with guest 
spool.er Scclt Hud!leson, wor-
ship time, and sl-Jdent interoc-. 
lion, January 16, 7 p.m., ~ · 
209. Contoct Shannon at 
536-7091. 
UPCOMING 
· • Solulci Volunieer "Coips 
needs YO!unlcers for Hobiiot 
~ .., ·: :- ~ . : : ·;-, ~ '. ~ ,, ,_·' -. ~ t \ . f; ~, • '. 
fur HlltnOllity, Sot-irdoys. ean 2818." 
453·57! A l0r inlonncition, ;• ~ Affairs · ; 
• Soluki Volunteer c.;,ps . ' •1ntormedioto Web Pogo 
needs YO!unteers l'or Campu1 Constnidion" Seminar, 
Girl Scouts, Saturdays, 10 January 20, 2 to .4 p.m., 
o.m. lo .4 p.m. Coll .453-5714 'Marris L"brary Room 1030. 
l'or inl'ormation. · Conlocl the Undergraduoto 
• Nation of l~on, Student Desk at 453•2818• 
As:~iation lecture Series: • Soulhem ntinois Repertory 
Something llo o '. . . . Dance T'-ter oudaions for 
Phenomenon, Jor.uory 18, 2 · new me:nbm'; January 20, 7 , 
p.m., Student Center llt.nois • •· · p.m., Furr Auditorium, Pulliam 
Room. Contact Nicole at 521· 42. Con!od Donna at .453· 
.4525. · 3123 fur inl'ormotion. 
• University Oimtion • Soluki Advertising r 
Minis..:- -s ...... A s~·-" be h ..... ..,.~ ..,... New Mem r Nigrt, al · 
Dinner, inl'ormol Sunday majors ... clcxime, free pizza, . 
eYOning gel-together w~h spe- January 20, 7 p.m:, 
ciol gue>!s fnni the communi· Communications 121-4. · . 
~ic~~'tc!,!/ !:~ .Contoct Chris ct_.457-4096. 
. Hugh al 549-7387. ~ libr~ Affairs "Digital 
· • • . . Imaging fur the Web" 
• Unrversal Spiritualrtr Pagon·· -~inar, Jonuory-2,1 1 9,lo·l0 
and~ Ago discuSSIOO and o.m., Morris libraryRoom,1,9. · 
f't!lworlung group, January Co.;toct the UndergrodJola i . 
~~~zt=.i. ~ at .453-2818. . 
Conlad Tora al 529·5029. • Criminal Justice Assaciork,n 
• Univenity Ovist:an · 
Ministries pcnonol spiritual ·_.: 
growth group l'or thcisa wonti; 
ng lo uplore creolMI ways ol 
handling the challenging situ-
o6ons in their livei, January 
22, 4 to 6 p.m., Interfaith ·. 
Center. Contoct Hugh at 549· 
7387 by January 20 lo sign 
up. 
• library Affuirs "lnfoTroc 
and lnfoTroc SeorchBonk" · 
Seminar, .lonuory_20, 11 o.m. ' 
lo r>oon, Morris limiry Room 
103D. Contoct the 
Undergraduate~~ 453· 
meeting, new members wel· 
come,Jonuary 21, 6 p.m., 
Browne Audilorium. Conloct 
Erica at 5.4 9-0070. 
• library Affairs ":WNET 
Online" Seminar, January 21, 
7 to 8 p.m., Morris library. 
Room J03D. Contact the 
Undergraduote ~k al .453· 
2818. 
• SIU Triot!Jon Oub meeting, . 
naw members welccrn9, 1st 
and 3rd Wednemy of each 
month, 7 p.m., Rec Center 
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Recreation Center. , 
CMlaAs.irm/ 
Dilly Ei:·,-pccm 
Special athletes driv4!n to; compete 
OLYMPIANS: 
Players from eight 
counties play for love 
of the game, medals. 
TAMEKA L H1cxs . 
DAILY EmTr!AN Rl:roRTI:R 
ncss, Amanda, a l\-farion High lllinoi.,; counties with mer.la! or 
School student," h,-r; been a win, physical disabilitic.,; showed off 
ncr al :he Speci:il Olympics for their skills in four events: shoot-
t••ro consccu1h·c years. ing,' p.1.,;sing; dribbling and an· 
; ~ _·Surrounded by the people exhibition ba.'iketball game. · 
who care mosl, her intcrprclCr, With the help of certified 
Pally Batts, and her 'parcnL~. l.°O:lchc.~ fmm Carbondale East 
Amanda remain.~ in high spirits and_ Marion high schools,· the 
and i~ game to shoot some 121 students v.-crc trained to do 
hoops. And being deaf h.1s noth- • their best. 1llc students were 
As Amanda Quce~ ;· runs ing to do with iL- placed in 12 di visions rosed on 
lhrough the basketball starting "It doesn't mailer because I their skill level. 
lineup. she slaps her tcammalcs' ·· like to play baQ.,:tball," she s:tid. Janice Yeager, Amanda's 
hands. The crowd· shouts I her "It's my favorite sport." coach, said - the Special 
name, but Amanda can ~not hear J~t seconds lx:forc, Amanda Olympics is all about having 
them - not because ~ gym is was awarded a first-pL,cc medal fun, and il is important for stu-
noisy, but because she is deaf. ·in the shooting _and llribhling dents to feel like Ibey arc nor-
,Am.1nda"s disability doc(not .. <:vcnL,;_in Diyi.~ion 6 of thc 30th : mal people: , , · '_ _ . 
hinder be{ from enjoying the : annu:il Special Olympics in the , "It's a good program, ond it's 
sport she has loved all her life, Recreation Center Thursday. · fun,'' i,bc said. MWe just have fun. 
though. B:ittling with her deaf- StudcnLs from eight Southern h's impoo,101 1ha1 they feel the 
succc.,;s of their acoompli.,;tw,-• -. 
and h.1vc some sclf-cstccm i . 
1hemselvcs:• - ~ - '. ;~ .. ; ' 
Kim Queen. Am.1JX1a's lllOOl• · 
er, s:tid Am.'UXla has always main• 
tuned a high level or s:l_f~ 
· · Oiccring Am.'lllda -on as she 
steals thc lxlll for a scrond time. 
Queen rcachc:; fix her c.amcra to -
take a photo. Queer. said all she 
5CCS is an a\'Crage 17-ycar-old girt 
oo thc ~clhall court. 
"She's a normal chiW, and her 
mly lhing i.,; that she can·t hear 
the whio;tlc." Queen s:tid. _"I'm 
\'Cl)' proud of her." 
Queen said because Amanda 
:is .deaf, shc,is unable _to ,\le 
s~ OLYMPIANS, PAGE 14 
Market crash doesn't daunt ·plans for· Malaysian campus 
... . .. 
PERSPECTIVE: Compared 
with other market crashl!S, 
Malaysian economy_ stronger. 
' TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pot.mes EorroR 
During the last six month.<'., tlnugh, Asian and Economic Dc\·elopment and a member of 
currencies h.1\'C hit all-time lows ag:tirt,;t the Gov. Jim &!gar's export council, says or the 
U.S. dollar, causing mad:.el~ in many coun- Asian countries affected by thc market cra.'lh-
lrics to cra.'IIJ. c._,;, Malaysia i.~ most likely lo quickly rull out 
Mal.1ysia ha.~ been one of the h.'lfllcst hit: of a financial nn<.edivc. · · · 
-thc ringgit lu~ lost 75 percent_ of it~ value "1llc impar.1 on Malaysia is not nciirly a~ 
ag:tin.~t the dolL,r since July. . great as· countries • tikc Indonesia or South 
But Rhonda Vinson, cxccuti,-c a,;si.~taut to Korro." Osbcq; said. "Malaysia has trcmcn~ 
1hc ch.,ncellor fO!' lntemation.11 and Economic dolls oil reserves -and· much more · capital 
Dcvelopmen1, s:tid the Univcn-ity h.1.~ not development than the other countries that arc · 
The likelihood that Malaysia will rebound pulled Ilic plug on plans for a Malaysi:111 cun- affected~ · · · -
financially i.~ keeping the possibility of open- pus. Virt~ s:tid her dcparUncnt h.1.~ sent a lct- -
ing a camp11~ in Ku.11a LumJlUf alive despite If bu ill. the fadlity would forus on training tcr of intent to MaL1ysian official,; slating : 
the n:x:cnt economic crunch in A~i.1, :Klminis- aviation s.ludcnt,; :uid include :u1 intensi\-c Sanders would like -to include a stop in 
l.ralOOi say. English program. Malaysia to furthcr di..c;cuss development ofa 
In October 1996, SIU President Ted Vin~n said ii i.s likely th.it witl1in a month campus IIJCrcon his trip toNakajo in April. 
Sanders said he had met with Malaysian offi- the spinning wheels of the MaL,ysian ccooo- . MWe arc still \'Cl)' much in the information~ 
dais to discuss building an SIU campu.,; there my will find some tr.Jction. gallicring and market testing Slagc. ~ .Vmson . 
simiL,r to the campus in Nakajo, Jap:m." ' ~ • • • • • : mu· Osberg, a researcher for lntcrn.1tion.1I said. "We arc trying to keep the pL111 viable." . 
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. Southern]llinois 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Forgery 'ring faces charges 
Six people accused of running a 
lhn:e- to four-month forgery ring face 
future court appearances set ycstcnlay 
during initial hearings at the Jack....on 
Ccunty Courthou.~ 
Four or the defendants arc fonricr 
SIUC students, one ic; a current student 
and thc othcr ic; a Cartxmdalc busincs.<1-
. m.1n. · 
Erin L. Cavanaugh, 24, of Gillespie, 
charged with conspiracy to commit 
forgay, felony tl!cft. forgery, and posses-
sion of fraudulent driver's license, had 
- . b ca<,e oontinucd until Jan. 29. 
. . Torrey A. Waterson, 26, of Belleville, 
charged with ron.,;piracy to commit · 
· forgery, felony theft and pos..c;cssion of 
rraudulcnt driver.;' license to oommit 
_ forgery, also had her ca,;c oontinucd until 
Jan.29. . 
a' . Alvin Danguilan, 23, of Skol:ic, -
charged 'Yith pos..-.cs.sion of fraudulent 
drivers' license with intent to commit 
deception and misdemeanor theft. was 
given a oontinuancc until Jan. 29. 
J:MO Subick. 26,ofNcw Lmox, 
charged with con.~piracy to rommil thcfi 
from SI 0,000 to S 100,000 and m:mufac-
turc of fraudulent drivers' license, will 
have his preliminary hearing Jan. Z'/. · 
Mark V.100vcr, 37, of Bcllcvillc, 
charged with ob.<.lructingj11sticc, v.ill tr: h.1v~ his preliminary hearing 1:JIL 
· Vina:nt 1\m.clonc. 25, or Lisle. 
charged with felony thcfl from SIO,CXX) 
to SI00,000 and m.111ufacturc or fraudu-
lent drivers' lia:nsc, failed to appear for· 
his inili.11 hearing. A warrant for his · 
• arrest was is.sued and a SI ,(XX) hood was 
Nation· 
WASHINGTON-D.C. 
_ Clinton urges~Wall Street 
to invest in inner cities 
While the slack m.'Ukct may be 
booming and UJC economy on a roll, 
President Clinton told Wall Street 
Thursday that thc United States will noi 
rc.1li1.c its economic potential until that 
same prospcri1y rc.1Chcs IIJC inner cities. 
"We must bring more Amcricms into 
thc winner's circle," ClintU!l told an eco-
nomic swnmit OQ;.111i1.cd by the Rev. 
Jc.,;sc Jackson to wgc more investment 
by big busincs.,; in minority communi-
ties. 
Joining some of New York's corpo-
r.itc and political elite aiop the towering 
World Trade Center, Ointon wged big 
bu.,;inc.,s 110I to overlook IIJC huge mar-
kcl~ and cmplo)1nCnt pools prc.<,Cllt in 
_ minori1y communities. 
"One study cstimalcs that inncr-cily 
rcsidcnts'contml S85 billion in pun:ha.,;~ 
ing power," Clinton said. "Th.it's more 
than the entire rclail market in Mexico," • 
- fn,m Daily q:\T(WI news onvicn 
.9-·_ .:ca.nee 
. _ _ _ __ _ expre~so 
Southern Illinois Repertory Dance Theater Presents 
~ .. ~ ... ·; Dance Auditions . ,_ ' - - .- ' - -
,.,r-✓ · Tuesday; Jan 20, 1998, 7pm 
- Furr Auditorium, Pulliam Hall 
. All Le\-els of dancers w:mted. · · . . 
For additional infonnation cont.act Jennifer Nowacki 
: at 536-8447 > : -
DiILY EG)fTIAN 
E"A,:or,in-chlef: Chad An<knon 
Voiru Ediwr: 1= Fmmd 
Ncu,sroom rci,n=,tativc: }. Mlcliacl Roo~ 
xN I\ l>DBIO\JS M1E"PT To RE'TAIN AAI> :i~E~(-
. sT11D,111' ltlltoLLME~f Fl~JtEs:, A;t~llllnRl'tllOtf . 
Xt1ll\ODv,r1> A Jl.~lf To CONST/lllc'T l'\'JIJ\SJllfli 
cop!~~~. ott .'Tl\~ _Tor oF'. "'~' !}"ITll••~· 
_:ro·WJJ~S pro,blems 
mirror Ami~rica 
Throughout my life I have lived in almost 
every social situation possible and in as 
: . many pl:ices, too. From poor to the upper-
, middlr. class. From North Carolina to Miami. 
· 1n each environment I was not only blessed 
with survival but with a new learning expcri- · 
'ence.. 
Throughout these experiences though, no 
other place has left a more expression able 
mark than Spokane, Wa.~h., my hometown. · 
Let me tell you why. -. . . . . . . 
. For thCKC cf you who are unfamiliar with 
Spokane let me spcalc a little bit about her. 
Jo~than 
Preston 
She lies on the border of Washington' arid ' ' h. ·
Idaho and is inhabited by'l77,196people.1,.,. '·: ·Har5 ' 
Virtua11yuriknown,sheisfastgrowingin · · Realities 
population and status. A small town trying to 
exist in the confines of a big city is what l 
••• :n's SAU) THAT Tt'E coRtlDOlr "'ILL PRov10; 
STUt>(MTS W\'flt 1' PLACE 1'0 Sfu0y. AtfD SO<l~IZE 
Wlfli Cllt A\COT!liR r-, :_ ' . . 
I, l,iy\A 
· describe her as. From the time that I lefi. her 
, ; r:,pulation was cumntly ttyin~ to de.ii with · 
, Our Word 
SIUC Police should .exercise mDre. 
care with incident reports . . . 
Georgiana Hcffmann's letter to the editor, placed, it makes one question what other pri~te 
("Police need to keep cl~r eye on crime reports"), information is being publicly viewed; . . · · .. 
published Tuesday, sparked an investigation into In May 1996, in an attempt to prove d1at pri• 
not only the circumstances surrounding the mis• vate student i_nformation was not so private, 
placement of police reports, but why this incident C1rbondale .resident Drew Hendricks · searched . 
was allowed to occur in the first place. campus 1,,arbage bins and found stlKlents' discarded 
Hoffmann found a stack of police crime reports Social Security numbers. His discovery brought 
that she ciaims contained name$, addres.5es, and attention to an existing policy that allows students" • · 
situations, including a sexual assault incident, care- to use a randomly generated number inst~d 'of· 
lessly placed on a table at a recent Carbondale auc- their Social St."Curity numbers as their identifica- ' 
· tion. Being the concerned citizen she was, she tion numbers. 
nr;hed the reportS to the .Carbondale Police Both incidenc; should cause people to wonder · 
r ;~:,. nment where they were eventually rcturnt.-d how safe their private lives are and raised questions 
::· ·;IUC Police. Since then,qu6Stions have been as to the levc:l of concern that the SlUC Police· 
c·, the lips of many, but few, if any, answers have execute in these incidents. SIUC responded to th:3 · 
leen given. issue days after the incident occurred. The depart• · 
Putting the actual incident aside for a moment, ment's lack of knowledge and lack of spct..-d in · 
this investigation has raised more than just the addressing the issue does linle to instill faith in a 
normal who, what, when, whe1e, and why ques• profession constantly criticizt..,J as not caring. This 
tions. It has raised issues of privacy for many con• 111ishap dC'CS not help the SIUC Police in any way. 
cerning the SIUC Police. Simply stating that such a situation will not hap-
For a university that places privacy in such high pen again is not acceptable. . 
regard, this situation . is all the more disturbing. · Although the Freedom of 'Information Act 
One of the most recent incidents that has sparked allows access to certain government files, it dad 
rampant debate is the Accuracy in Cimpus Crime not allow distribution of private information of cit~ 
Reporting Act bill. This legislation would n.-quirc izens. The SlUC Police need to seriously rethink 
universities to release student crime reports in an their handling procedures and quickly get to the 
-attempt to make .college campus crime reports bottom of this situation. An ·apology might· not 
more accurate.. • ' hurt either. 
So fur, SIUC has fought vehemently against this 
bill which makes the Hoffmann incident all the "Our Word" represents the consensus of 
mere ironic. If thc:;e reports were so carelessly mis- the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. · 
Mailbox Further information on Soda! Security diarige 
Dear editor, 
In referc:ncc to the recent c~ments by Bill 
Mamer on Social Security, he and othets who an: 
· in1en:stcd in the future .-if the program lll3Y want 
to tlkc a look at an anicle by John B. Willimtson 
in the October 1997 iMtic: of The Gerontologist 
titled "A Critique of the C= for Privatizing 
Social Security." 
Pcmlps. the rr.ost. import.int pvinl in this 
infonncd analysis is the exlrcmc risk that a totll• 
ly privatized syslem of n:tircmenl benefits poses 
for lower income groups, especially pan-lime 
workcts, low-wage came~ single-income fami• 
lies, minority populations a.'ld most single or 
divon:cd women. · , . . 
These an: all groups that would be pen3lizcd 
heavily !ly cilhcr a compulsory or v"oluntuy pri-
vatized S)'SIWI that would benefit only individu-
• · ab~h<?areE=fily~plo~ ~t~gh ~-~~ 
a long period of time. 
Ultimately, a privatized sys1em is likely to 
lad to a . dramatic inc= in povcny rates 
among the elderly and much gn:ater reliance on 
cowy and stigmatized income•teslcd welfare 
1,cncfits for millions of lower income eameis to 
help offset the lo.u of income security provided 
by the current sysicm of social in=ancc. 
: Indeed, the system nmls to be refined to ade· 
qua1ely ;idd."C.SS crumging . demographic and · 
employment pancms, but. a~ in the pa.st. there llfC 
numerous possible modifications that will main; 
lain its inlegrity without jeopardizing the well• 
being of a la,ge proponion of society. . 
_Two small additional points: I) Onl1 Otlle 
has a fully privatized system in place. and ii is · 
heavily subsidized by the government.: 2) Social 
security programs· were sl3J1Cd by the ~ · 
Chancellor 0110 von Bismark in 1889, not by '· 
President Franklin Roose\-clL 
Martin B. Tracy .. 
prol'cs.u and dirtetor, 
,. ,:. · School L'Social Work, 
, Rose Bowl disappointment. winle her 
women were once again being tormented by 
a serial rapist/killer (the fmt one being the 
infamcus Green River Killer). · 
There :ire only two words that I can find to 
describe s·pokane: blue collar. She was buil1 on 
the backs of extremcly h:ud-woding individuals. Although her finan-
cial state is probably the best that it has ever been, only a few hold 
the dollars, so many are left to scrimp nnd save to barely maintain 
their middle-class status. . 
Spokane is a microcosm cf America. Al.1~10ugh the cultural repre-
sentation is lacking, Spolc:ine embodies the state tnat Ameri,a is in .. ·. • 
· Like America, Spokane was built on the backs of hard-working.· 
exploited, and imdcr-appreciated individuai.s.'.1...ike America, only a .. 
few hold lhe dollars while lhe rest are left to' suffer. Uke America, · • · 
Spokane is full of aggressive, unmotivated youth that have been left· · ' 
abandoned by those that were supposed to be thei~ teachers. And like.. . 
America, Spolcane,is full of individuaisand governed by officials:: ." ·· ·' 
that would put the blame on exlemal. forces rather than see that .the. 
problem lies with us. 
Spokane attributes her problems to the influx of migrating 
Californian.<;. America likes to pince the blaine en things like art and 
entertainment Now if Spokane embodies all cf that, imagine what 
the situation is in the rnor.: major cities of North America. 
Whenever I spcalc like this, many like to think that I am e.xaggerat-
. ing the situation. I have an older brother that likes to spit out facts 
; :ind statistics explaining how much better America is nov.. '.'.';:!:, i 
have a few of my own. 
Evety day; 10 chilcfr!:n are killed by gunfire. 
.. Every nine seconds, a women is beaten or raped. 
Drug use in major metropolitan areas is at an all-time high. 
Change· canoot occur ovemighL I want to uq;e the students of 
SIUC to realize their personal corr.mitment to society. As you wmk 
toward that degree, also work to end the brutal existence that is. ' 
America Spokane once :igain reminded me of the desperation of 
· · these days. It begins with us. Ha~e a good semester:· ; 
WANTED: Your Mme, face and opinion here 7l/esdays for Guest 
Ccums. Bring l}peirntton, cJooblo-spa:ed columns, ~th your ID and ' 
phone nurrber, to the Coom.rn.talions &ilding, Room 1247. SCl>Jents 
• prr:Nido yea,Anajor, faculty inch.xfo posili<n'dcpartment and n,,n-acaderric 
statr lnctJde posifioddepartmenL Coonxmily members lndudo City of 
.residency. Al cdumns should be about 500 woots and are subject to edt· 
ing. The DE rostvws :he.right not to pub(ISh any Guest Cotrm. 
· ·. Overheard 
"It's amazing how quiet it gets. There's this 'bee hive' activity an.'·· 
· then - boom - it's a ghost. town." ' 
C. Antho~y Earl coorcfinato; of residence life at 11tompson 
Point on living in the dorms. 
<••:••)❖ 
."If i~ did ha~pen, it si,ouldn;t ha\'~. ,; · 
Jame:; Jweedy, vice chance!for for Administration,: on SfUC 
police reprorts that were found at an auction ot the Carbondale 
Civic Center. · • 
~-❖❖❖, 
. ::Like other ;rties of the kind, it \l,'3~ fl~~ siicnt, ,then talk~. th~n 
argumentative, then disputatious, then unintellig1h!e, then alto-
. gether;then ina·niculate, and then drunk. When we had.reached 
the last step of this glorious ladder, it ..,.-.is difficult to get do,m 
_again without stumbling/'. C • • · , •. · ·. • • .. · ~: ,, :.; 
. ~n/ B~!'- O~.fartf~ 
, Lf~•-•--•,..•·,..•....,;;.;.;.;;.--.-..,•..,-•••-•-•- •- •-•----- :'-_. •••••• ..... -.-.•.-••·••---· •· -.•.-.•.-.-;..•., --:;;:;:;;;· · .... -.-.-.•.-.-:.--. -----· -;, ·-_.•·•··_·, --------- '--;,-.• .-... ·• ~-;.,;;,.;,. ·,: 
NEWS 
NET: IBHE earmarks that students arc looking for the, the backbone or the system as well • 
best way to funhe1 their education as campus connections for all pub-
$405 million for new at their own leisure, and Illinois is lie and private colleges and univer-
. ready to take action for them; sities. It will also pay for on-cam- : 
educational link system. . "People arc requiting that cdu-. pus network costs,:ind campus·· 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ cation be available at times that arc hardware . such as computers and 
. comfortabie for them," Swalec servers. · 
DAILY EmTr1AN REroJITT:R said. "Illinois ha~ the potential to The task force estimated that 
become an importer of knowledge. operating costs as.'ioci:ltcd with a 
Headline: Technology Task · "Students will .ha\·e· access to technical support staff and training,• 
Force seeks state approval for mil- courses, services, pro"Mm~ and at public institutions would total 
lion-dollar network . .,..-·-
A network that would link every faculty in ways_ that O\'ercomc the $14.5 million for the. first year, rise 
• barriers or place and time." · to $29.5 million by the"third year or 
educational institution in the state Swalec said ·,here is a possibili• the project and then remain stable •.. 
may someday allow SIUC students ty for students. 10 talce classes· at Swalec said slates such as 
10 lake classes at bome, Illinois home, but the traditional ways or Alabama. Maine, Iowa and various 
administrators say. . attending cla.~s in person and work- Western · states have similar· pro, [ 
The Higher : , Education ing with a professor one-on-one grams. · · · 
Technology Task Force comprised will not change simply because or • "Other states have taken major.. -
or higher education, stale agency the new technology. initiative.., many years ago that pro- . • 
and public school· foaders, ear- "This doesn't mean that the tra• vided additional technology for 
marked a $40S · million capital ditional university will change," he students .•• it'i; working in other 
investment in November to create a saiil. "It's an initiative to make all · state.~," he said. , . · 
network that would link every eJu- of. our universities· hooked up. . Al Allen, acting director of · ' 
cational institution in the state. The , together.'.::' , .! .(, . " Information Technology, said that 
network wdulcl"include e\'erythirig . John· Haller, vice president for . it is too early to know how .~IUC 
from kindergarten to graduate Academic Services and SIUC liai- will be affected if this plan is 
school - as well a.. public son to the IBHE, said that although approved. · 
libraries, hospitals, government there is-a steep price tag for this ."At this point there hasn't been 
agencies, corporations, sm.111 busi- project, the Illinois· .Century · enough infonnation for us to act 
nesses and individual citizens. Network will help bring SIUC stu- upon lln}1hing," Allen fnid.---
The $40S million will be spent dents into the 21st Century. . · Haller said that al !:ough this 
over a five-year period, beginning "In tcnns of this campus, while plan may bring more informaru:m 
as early as fiscal year 1999. Gov. we have used our dollars ·10 at the students' fingertips,.;•;::· 
Jim Edgar and the General · improveourknowlcdgeoftechnol-· strcsSC() the importance oflearning 
. Assembly must approve the pro- . ogy, we still ,have a long way to how to access the new information 
posal, and a report on the proposal go," Haller said. "While there's a if and when ii bec1Jmes available. 
· · \\ill be presented at the Governor's · big price· tag, it's attempting to "We arc almost at overload with• 
Budget Address Feb. 18. bring technology up to date for !he · the information we nave these . 
John Swalec, president· of students. • days." he said, "you could end up 
Waubonscc Community College The task force recommends· with a junkyard mind if you don't 





Encounter the Ult.lmntc Pnth for this j 
X 
Lire nnd the 1'le,ct 
~ .... 
Cb,l'·AlP.b-~ [ 
c1JR1~1,.,,.., r:l.'1.1.ow!:thlPd --. . 
lntemational Studenl Friendship Ministries _. 
~~'\~. -
, ~~ 
~ When: Fridays at 6:30 PM 
Where:· Davis· Aud.,. ~ham Bldg. 
Room 105 
Why: To Know Jesus Christ and· 
To Make Him Known 
· For Information: 529-4395 
The Chancellor Search Committee 
invites the campus community to 
meet.arid ta'tk ·with the-.candidates. 
Open forums for c~_11~idate ~o Ann Argersinger 
are scheduled as. follows: 
January 2~-~ 1998. 9:00~ 10:~0 a.m . ." Student Center Ballroom· B · 
January 22, ·1998 8:45-:-9:30 a.m. Student Center Ballroom A 
January 22, -1998. · 9:45-10:30 a~m. Stud_ent Center"Bal~r_oom·A 
janu~ry 22;-1998 10:45-11:30 a.m.· Student Center-Ballroom.A 
Best Subs in 
. Town from 
·s1.sg·: 
'' 
StoRY BY JASON ADRIAN 
PH0TOS BY JUSTIN JONES 
Week011der 
_ l'Han> hwm.vlott IT JUSIIH Jollls/[hily l:i:ll'li.m 
halfway jane ~bers, (leh lo right) guitari_~t Jeff Ulbrich, drummer Chris Witt, lead singer Adam Domain, guitarist Mike Rcen"?i and bassist Bob Aiken •. 
~ _, 4' • 
(Abo:,-e) Guitarist Mike Roenna pumps out a ja~ on his 
Ibanez during practice Sunday. (Right) Members of · · 
halfway jane spend Sunday ahernoon practicing For 
their next show at Indiana University this weekend. 
_. ;h~~1j' y~1.f dri_ rec;ord -
·:,:•_:;.::·:,-\- .. :. '," ·,:,·!: , :,;,· .. _- -· 
~,GQ,)t7s··:·~--1;>Jfd~~-~-It's--; 
'. __ -._'· .: ,~.::,-;:::.;,\ -·.·:;::··:;;.--<~fr./ -_ },;: i: -=:· 
, .. professioriahlf s 'tjot .a · -
·J~~~}i:;!f ~+{~: . •···· 
· -:basetrien:t·anyriio"re·.'~. ••· __ . 
-:. c;:;·:.--~-:-'.~·T·Lt>CGH~f·~·-:•'.~".~,-. -·· 
THERE MAY NOT BE J..·mc THRILL ANYMORE FOR ESTABusii:eo AND 
· ·;f-n: .. 
SUPER-POPULAR MUSICIANS AFTER HEARING THEMSELVES PERFORM • -
ON A ·COMPACT DISC-Bur FOR THE MEMBERS OF LOCAL ROCK ~·.: 
. BAN}? HALFWAY JANE, THE RELEASE _OF IT:5 FIRST COMPACT DISC IS·-
. . . . 
. NOT ONLY nmLATING, Blff REWARDING AS \VELL . .,- . 
"It's a real fcclini; of accomplishment," band ba.'5ist Bob music and ~e could offer the same types of servi~ as 
Aiken said. "When you do rcconl a CD. it's a big deal. It's Reception Rcconls." . · 
professional. It's not a bunch of i;uys in :he ba.,;emcnt any- Now tlwt the album i,; finished and press releases have 
more." been written. the task of distnl>uting the compact discs ha.,;_ 
Lead singer Adam Domain. who sings with the devoted been left up 10 the members of_ halfway janc. The band is 
emotion of Pearl Jam· s Eddie Vedder and the bombastic boom undecided whether or not the album will be available in local 
· of Blues Traveler's John Popper,=.,; the album as a giant step n.'COrd stores, but the compact di.o;cs will be sold at all halfway : 
beyond soliciting demo tapes. janc shows. · 
"It's a lot better that we can give somL'llnc a CD now Within the first week of its release. th~ band ha.,; sold more 
instead of a liule demo tape because they can skip through it than 150 copies of the album, which Gr.ih:un said is unusual 
and sec what they like," he said. . for local bands. 11le band members .ire not ~ii; ori the idea of 
halfway janc. which is comprised of four SIUC student,;. a compact disc relo:.1sc party that band.,; sometimes do to pro-
and one alumo11s, finished reconling the self-titled disc late _ mote a new album. · 
la.\t year at Noteworthy Studio, 705 W. Main St. The album •:For an independent band, it's very difficult lo sell 
wa.,; then_ relcaSt.'li in affiliation with Relay RL'CUnls. the rl.'conl.,;," he said. "Where you sell th.: most n.-conls is at live 
recently cstablisln-d sislL-r label of Carbondale'.s Reception shows, and without them having played a live diow yet to 
Reconls. totally support the album, to have sold that many is great" 
Aiken !o3id it wa,; important to n.-conl in affiliation with . One person who ha.,; not found this initial sales burst sur-
Rclay RL'COnls lx.-causc it wa.,; a local label that would promote prisini; is Relay Rcconls publicist Lisa Pangburn, who said 
the homespun music \,i;Cnc. and nothing bound Ilic: band 10 the · she feels the album captures the band at it,; bl!st. · · 
label. "halfway janc ha.,; exceptional energy and a great conncc-
'1l1c way (Relay RL'COnl~J put it 10 us wa.,; that we didn't tion on stage, and that shines through supremely on the CD," 
, have to sign any contract,;, and, · · she s.1id. "'The album is a good 
· ir another llX.·unl label came up mix of music. loo. h's not the 
10 us to sign us. there were no same droning music like some 
tics." he saiJ.·'."Thcy jm,t_said band.,;' mu.,;ic which is all the 
they were trying to boo~t the. same." -
local music scene and give it Getting !,()ngs down -in a 
more of a name. and :hat's studio, from rock 10 gospel, is 
what we need in Ca.-t,c;1dale." an effective way fJr a.'1 artist 
Relay Records producer 10 ignite a path through the 
Todd Graham's willingnes.\ to r..:mc-filled fast lane of the 
help the band gain the n:cogni- music' business, Paneburn 
lion it' needs in . the area said. -
involves a lot more· than mix-· · "Not that bands who don't 
ing the songs wi:11 and laying ;..,;..iiG.1,.ai...__;__;~-, have an album out are ama-
down flawlcs.,; tmck.~. . . _ . . . . _ '..• •.. -_ _ , ••. _ _ . . _ tcurs. but actually making an 
·· "We help (the artists) with promotional :-~~IJL'CL~. help them • · album is a more profcs.,;ional way 10 go about. music," she 
i;ct theirbios logcther,do pres.uclea.,;csand th2t typcofinfor--'·:_said. '- · -. · - . · . . . 
- • malion," he said. "And we just advise them, in geocral, on · · · Aiken is excited about the disc whether or not the band's 
· some of the issues involved in relea~ing ·a record.': - -.· . ..·_ . i::ui:cr is· funhcrcd by its release. It i~ excitement from a sense 
· Though halfway janc and ~~urphysboro's eclectic ska act of artistic fulfillmcnt;and it is rewanling when the fans feel 
'Born City Rollers are the only two bands_currcnlly affiliated · they ar: getting more than just IO of halfway jane's bl!st songs · 
with Relay Rcconls, the label was created to assist any mu.,;i- -· when they purcha.c;c one of the compact discs. . -
cian from the area in laying their songs down _on tape- no· --• · : "I can s.ce that when a friend comes up to buy one, they 
m:lltcrwhat style. • : · _ . - _ · _: .: · .. thinkthcy'~justgcnint:iCD,"hcsaid. "But when they open 
"We decided 10 have Reception Reconl.,; be strictl·, n blue- _ it up, they see pictures; desii;ns. lyrics, ll1e whole l:iyout and 
grass label, but we wanted to be able to help other.types or_ ,they're awestruck. lwas, too, when I first opened it up. , 
bands bccau.;cthere'sso many inthearea,"Grahamsaid. "We, -.-. •'"It's a gQOd fcclini; to be doing somcthini; that they enjoy 
• litartedRelay bcc:auscJw.fi:lt.,n:a:,uld.cna,~aa)l.~. '.:tnd.l enjoy.!:..:.~-..:.. ' -· · · · · •••• · ••• ~ ••• , 




creates hybrid guitar . --
to produce unique sounds. 
I.ANDON \VILUAMS 
DAILY EmTilAN RErORTER 
When Honky Tonk sensation Junior Brown 
seizes the stage Saturday al the Copper Dr-.igon, 
the crowd may find his instrument of choice to 
be nnything but traditional. . . · 
· Curb Records publicist Ivey Landsey :mid 
Guit-Stcel, Brown's unique guitar im·ention. is 
the perfect tool 10 accurately exploit Brown's 
country nnd rock tnlcnts. The instrument is a 
hnlf-elcctricJhnlf-stecl guitar thnt Brown creat-
ed. .• . , .· .· . 
"He invented this instrument. and he's mas- ' 
'· tcred playing it,lt's_unique beca~ it fiasJwo,; 
necks.~, Lnndscy Sllld. "The first_lS,a;n:gular · 
neck and the ~ond is a pcdnl steel I~'; 1 . 
Brown ha.~ become so :Klept al playing Guit-' 
Steel thnt he is able to switch from neck to neck 
in the middle of songs. . 
"Its like having two guitars." L:lndsey said. . 
''People are fascinated by the look nnd the_fact. · 
that he's mastcretf playing both of them." 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1998 • 7 
__ Out & About .. 
_:·FRIDAY. 
: &mes & Noble-Robin GH.cns 
Coo<.oo's -~ N',gl,t 
Copper Dragon Brewing Co..- New 
Worlcl Spirits CD release pOfly, 
: opening od, My BLe life 
• J ~in Atr(s • Fria:llan&r & Holl, 
'.:,pcning od Bonja,i 
, ~tsby's D • I.Ml DJ show 
.. Hangar 9 • Damm~ Pnfs/Mo . 
· JoDoans/'Wa,dolls, locol roclr: 
sha,.,,x,IQ. 
P.K.'s.· l\loos Bondib 
. Stix • I.Ml DJ Jiow 
· Von Zandt's • Jump Duck and 
.1il-eMollard1cncs 
:SATURDAY . 
, Coo<.oo's • I.Ml dance ba,h 
Copper Dragcn Bn:w~ Co. - .llXliar 
Brt7,,n, opening od, Aloo Cede 618 
Guit-Stcel would never have been more than 
a_ passing thought if Brown's fatherY would 
have had his way int~ of what instrument he , 
sho~~:1;~ho has bee~ -~~t~ f~: ~ ; ,. : great Cf0'¥d respon-;e i~ New Y~ik ~ l~S:,A~gcles." . . ~tioco councsy of artl>l 
Grammys,wasscrupulouslytaugh~thep1nnobyh1~fatheratan The positive crowd re.~nse is.not limitecl'to"lhc coa.~ts. _ i_~_.i'l __ _ i__ rij3=JiiiJ . 
Fred's Dance Bcm~Priebc Bros. • 
Gatsby's D • I.Ml DJ show 
: . Hangar 9 • Frogile Partdain 
Mia:/Guhancn, allcmalive roclr: 
e:uly age. . . . . · · . · · . • Copper Dragon general managerJames Kar.iyiaimis .wanted •• ___ ., ____ -
, As _Bro~n grew ol~. h~ •n~trumt?nt o_f choice became the Brown to perfonn because of his ~sive crowd appeal with-
gu11ar, which was agamst his parents' wishes. When Brown in the area. · . · · ·. · · . , _ 
. My Brothets Place· Chorles .losepl, 
a,d llinois ~nighhn 
w~.17, he left his parents' h(!~ to ~e iton his own. "(Brown! is a high energy perfo.m1er·and a blg regionnl. 
He" wanted 10' 1?C ~ mus1_c13!1- He .cft ho~ to follow_ a draw. lie brought people from a.~ far away as Granite City and 
dream. Land~y Sllld .~le didn l start·out_playmg the_ music St. Louis" he said. "About half of the tickets sold a.~ soon.as 
we hear today. ?,Je played a lot of surf music, nnd he did a lot the news 'got out" 
CONCERT 
•Tickets fer the 
.. Junior BrrNlfl/ 
Area Code 618 
showare$10 
in advance, 
$12 at the 
door. 
.P',nch Pemy M · Sons o1 
Cirwrns1ance 
of small shows. local f. J' R h f Carbondal • B be f Brown began playing io ~ in Santa Fe, N.M. and then he . . ~ im c , 0 • e e~Joys rown cause o 
PK's • Blues Bandib 
Stu: • I.Ml DJ show . 
mo\·ed to Albuquerque where he first sta."ted playing country. hls.~11 ab1hty to play a vlll:ety of musical styles. . .. 
Brown e\·entunlly ended up in Austin, Tell.a.~ where he became . I_ m .~ot? co~ntry music lover, but I love Jumor B~wn, ·:t~~~ard-
a.-i instructor al the Hank Thompson School of Country Music he Sllld. Hes umque. He plays so many styles of music, and . •For further 
at Rogers State University.. . , . , . . · , . . . · ... · , he's~~ m~ician." . . . . . . . • _ . · SUNDAY 
In 1985; Guit-Stecl was -boin: Now' this unique· -fusion of : S_usan Addmg1~ of. Makand:i _has gotten mto Brown's ·" information; : 
guitars helps him attract anention from a slew of popular big music because ofh1s ab1htytoeoerg1ze the crowd and rock out ··.call 549-:2319.· ·. 
~;;.:. J._ 
. . '~·&· Noble ,'I.Am)" boo!.' .. _ 
di~l10Uf> name musicians nnd television host~. · on stage. . • - . . . . 
.. Mctnliica and Primus are just a few big name artists that "I can't belie,·e he's co_ming lo Carbondale. I !e's going to 
come 10 see Brown play when he's in New York aoo Los rock you right out of your S<:3L" she said "Prepare 10 be · 
Angles." Landsey said. "David Letterman invited him 10 sit in rocked out of your pant~ because he plays like the country boy : 
with _t'Thc Late Show"! band because of his musical talent aoo from hell." 
Copper Dragcn Bews,g Co. -
C.Orotine's Spine 
Get a Fresh start for Spring •••. 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere through the · 
1ndividua1Izeci 
Leaming program . 
•All ILP courses arry Cull SIUC Rcsidtntial Cr"1it'applie.ab~ toward a drgrtt• 
ll.P courses have 110 enrollment limiu; and r;niJa,ts CUI regillcr atroughout the semester. Students use a study guide 
.:c~clo":' .!t~ = ~:~s~~~~~':!if~rin°'! ~i:::?o:l-o~~i~": C}"ai~~f ~;l~~~~~~gom1: ~in&i Square •c. • We must rccciv;:, faymcnt of fso pa: credit hour when vou register (M&stt:reard, Visa, 
Amaian rcss and Discover now accq,tcd or proof of financial aid. Call the lridividualizcd Learning Program . 
office at 53 7751 for further inf<>rmation. · • 
Spring 1998 Courses· 
Cort Cutrieulum Couac, 
SOC I 08-3 lntto. to Sociology . 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Go-tt. • 
GEOG IOJ.3 • World Qcography 
GEOG 3031-3 Euth'a Biophy,. Env. 
HIST 110-3 T-.nliclh Cent. Amer. 
MUS 1:0-3 Music Undcrstandioi 
PHI~ I !12-3 Intro. IO Philot0phy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PHIL IOS-3 Elcmcntuy I.Dgic ' 
PHSL 201-3 Human PhysiolOJ:Y 
FL 102·3 Intro. Eut Aaian Civ: 
W?.IST 201-3 Mullic. Pcrp. Womm 
Admint,trntion of Ju1Sis1 , 
AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Crimi Behn<. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law . 
AJ 350-3 Intro. lo Privalc Scc:1Jrity . -
IJ 408-3 Criminal Prcxcdurc• 
~anced Iesboisol Corem 
ATS 416-3 Appl. ofTccb. lnfor.• 
Ag £ducotioo & MtsbooJzatioo 
AGEM 3lla-3 Ag. Ed. Programs . 
AGEM 31&-3 Intro: lo Compu•. in Ag. 
A'fitd Uullb r.nrem $gee 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology 
An . 
AD 237-3 Mean. in lhc Vi•• Arta' 
AD 347•3 Survey- 20th CcoL Art' .. 
~ . 
:IIS-2 ,Hi11ory ofBioloa 
AN 310-3 . · !nsur•ncc,/ 
AN 320-3 Real E,talc,I' 
AN 322-3 Real E.t. ApPt.✓ · · 
AN 350-3. Small Bua. !.-';:-.anccJ'. 
. :
0








Smalt Bu,. Mgmt.,/' 
Small Bu,, Mklg.✓ 
~~!;~g~~-3 , !'-=cdi~tc Ati:cbra 





Pols. of Forgn Nations• 
Political Parties• 
· Amer. Chief Exec.• . 
Intro. lo Pub. Ad min.• 
Pol; Sy1lcm1 Amer.•• 
Public Fin. "Admin.•• 
. Poli~ Analy1i1~• . 





RUSS .. 465-3 Sov; U1. (in English)•' . 
. RIJSS . 470-3 ' . . Sov. Civ. (in &g!is/i)-1 .. · 
RUSS. 480-4. · -.Riias:Rcal.(in~g/islt)tt 
. :.' fuohli·._:". · , .··. . , 
·' SPAN c 140.:4 · . · Elcmcnlary Spanl•h* • 
SPAN' I~ - ' Elementary Spani•h* 
*Tdcvision Courac(Fall and Spring only) 
✓Junior Standin,: required . . 
•Not available lo D1Kampu1 Pol.~i. m1jora . : , . 
tOn-o,mpu.r stuJmu nuJ /,utructor's pmnission . . 
'Check for couuc availability , •, : . " · . . · .. 
_ •Net A~ni'af:(r ft~ r:mJuotr Cmf1~1 .. · · , · · ... · 
· · · ·· Diviaion of Ccnlinuing Education, 
!:.oulhcm Dlinoi1 Ynivcnily at Cubondalc . 
M,ulc:ode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
.. . Phone: (618) 536-7751 , . • 
. hup11www~~-~u1·con1edfi1p.h~ ·; .. 
Pinch Penny Pub-~ 
SPEAKING AND LISTENING IN ENGLISH 
; AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
January 2J~April JO, 4-4:50 pm., Monday-Thursday 
Placement .Tac: Jan~ary 21, 4pm, Morris_ Library Rm JO 
Do you wish to expand y~ur pres~nt skills in English oral 
conversation and academic English? This class offers you an 
opportunity ,tQpr:ictice your English skills with others, An . 
elective cour$e for tho~ who do_~ot speak English as their first 
language .. You do not need a command of the English language 
to enroll. :1his class has limited enroUnient,so sign ti'p now! 
COST: $40 (Materials ·not included). · · · ·. . ·_ .. 
• ~,.:T: c'::~ntact o·i~ision of c-;,~;inuing ~u~_iion 
-~J_ U : (618) 536-7751 for registration:' '.i ·~ ·:--· . 
""---~••.•···•·.·.,·'..· ..... -: ... ·. ·-,_, 
··r- ~-~:~ •:-;coUPON'. _,i~ _.-~,, 
I FREE FREE f REE f REE FREE FREE FRE F I 
I FREE PASTA : 
I Purchase any 
I. . . 1 Large order of ! 
pasta and (2) 8 -· 
unlimited refill ~ 
· salads. and· · ~ 
. • · , receiye any · . • 
.--1 : 'order of Pasta\· I 
I · · . ITAIJAN ~f$TA~l!~NI: , of ~~ual. or _l~r I 
· · · , • -' :-: • - <..• ·-. -value FREE.· ... :. I Present coupon whe~ ordering. . . . . . _ I 
·: · Gratuity and. sales. tax l}Ol i_nclud_ed. Not valid o_n lunch, d, __ nner._or pa--~-ta _ I '. ·'. I specials. Not valid on y.:.:ciiii~~~Day •. Un)versity f-1.111 l~~iC>_n 9!'1Y: f 
.\ .; i bpi!es Fcb._28, 199;;,pne~?tiPf".~rcusl~er_. •: , _ _•· .1 
~==============::;::::=================-:::::,r,,·{.: ....... ~ - -. -;- ~.,•-, - -.-·,aJl!'I ... 
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•Saeenp~ 
must be 9(H20 
~es ii:- length, 
wntten in stan-
dard saipt format 
and ~istered 
v.ith the Writer's 
Guild of America. 
lhey must be 
turned inta 
Rhonda Monroe 
in the Cinema 
and Photography 
Deparhnent by 
Jan. 30. For info~ 
motion, call 453-
2365. · -· 
JASON ADRIAN 
DE ENrnlTAINMINT EorroR 
When amt Eastwood SJX!Wed out 
the classic line ''Go ahead, make my 
day," or Jack Nicholson scrcamcd out at 
Tom Cruise, "You can't handle the 
truth" in "A Few Good Men," audi-
ences were wooed with these charnc-
ters' wil, charisnia and spontaneity. 
The actors may have given the char-
acters life, but it was the writer behind 
the scenes that created the characters 
and crafted the walogue. Without good 
• writing, it is possible to ha\'C good 
movie.., bur the films will never be great 
movies. 
This month, · the Richard M. 
Blumenberg · Screen-writing 
Competition will allow student writers 
. the chance to sec just how their scripts 
measure up. 
The feature-length saccnpl:iys will 
be read by a pool of judges from the 
film industry, and the winning script 
will be awardcdSl,000. 
1be scripts must be turned in lo the 
Cinema and Ph01ogrnphy Department 
by Jan. 30, and the winner will be 
announced at lhedep.inmenl banquet in· 
the spring. 
After suhmission, the screenplays 
will be sent off to be judged by fonncr 
SIUC students with experience and 
contact~ in. Hollywood. 
Cinema and Photography• faculty 
member Gary Kolb said the role of the 
screenwriter is aitical 10 the movie 
making process. 
"It's where everything starts. 
Without the screenwriter, the movie 
wouldn't exist," he said. ''With the gen-
erating of ideas, the screenwriter moli-
vates everything to happen." 
SIUC screenwriting instructor Jean 
.Stawarz said the competition offers the 
writer material for a resume, as well as 
a shot at achieving recognition in the 
movie business. 
"It's always a great resume thing to 
have won a competition. In terms of 
going on to graduate school, it's a , . .-JI. 
iy an excellent thing to have on your 
resume," she said. "In terms of getting 
out there in the business, it's great I<; 
look for an agent and be able to say, 
'Andi wonascrecnwritingcompetition 
"Your entry intx, !he dynamic gvne 
of sa:urgy and ~gination •• :· a., 
introductory~ of Magic The 
G;oihering® for twO J>l.al--••;,;;: 
A,aiW,lcu: 
lnm( · f ooooi · Gru~ti. & ,600~5 
P~ Demos~ Mondiy 
Hn, 11-7T-5& ·11SS. u.;...,;.,1opan1 




al Southern Illinois Uni\'ersity.' 
.. Anything helps in terms ofrei:cg-
nition." 
The contest has been in the works 
for five yca."S but was sprung last year. 
by the late Blumenberg, nn SIUC 
screenwriting professor who died in 
June. 
Kolb said the.contest was started, 
not just as an incentive for students 10 
have their work seen, but also for 
other people 10 recogni:z.c the saeen 
work being done within the Cinema 
. and Photography department. 
.. Screenwriting has been a big part 
of this program for a long time, and 
under Richard Blumenberg it became 
You 're trging to ten 
rne P1a2a has the 
bi99tst selection :of 
new and usecl CD's· In.· 
tow~? And, theg· have 
the 'rare, hard .to· 
find 'Jideo rentals? 
a cornerstone," he said. "It's impor~ 
tanl to recogni:z.c our students WOik 
and reward them in substantive ways. 
They can use that in any way they 
choose, whether ii funhers · their 
carc:er or gets them an apartment in 
LA.'' .. 
S.tudents hoping 10 -submit their 
television scripts are out of luck. Film 
scripts are 1111 that will . be judged 
because writing for movies and tele-
vision incorporate totally different 
styles. • 
"Film and television are two 
entirely different things, so you can't 
judge a TV script and film script on 
the sa~e basis," Stawarz said. "We. 
NEWS 
· would have to have a different ~l of 
judges :ind different prize money, and 
th:it wouldn't be f:-;r to the people that 
are writing them." . . .· 
The contest could even provide a 
perfect ending for any writer's dream 
- though the chances may be remote 
- ifone of the judges feel the screen-.. 
play has the capacity for production. 
"As far a'> someone seeing the 
script and getting it sold is unlikely, 
but you never can tell if someone may : 
make a referral to an agent out of it- , ' 
although that's not what (the competi-
. lion] is about," she said. 
''It's a fuMy business. Anything is 
oossible." 
Central Hospital For Animals 
. w~1co1:l'.·u~s Stu9ehts . Back.f6r 
.... · the New Year!!! 
: ~~e:c~~;~nS:allable ,1~:::J. 
·:::;;;~~:and Advan~ge. ·{J-~. 
.. Flea products · 
,•Groo_mlng 
r--'."'"-r--- c~upon -:-----:-.-----, 
I . ~ue• Free· Exam•·,validthru I I ~O: ; :May 31, 199S I 







KeeP. your pet healthy and hap!)y. · N?t valid 
· • Make your appointment today! with any . 8 
· · · - . . _ other package · c 
.~lenview Rd Behind Murdale Shopping Center. : ~ 
. Ph: 54MPET , ::1 
; i Hours Mon.• Fri: 8:30am•5~m . 
~ · I . " ;Thurs. ;, 11:00am-8:00pCl · . 
. - I Sat •• · :.: . 8:30am-12:30pm . 
. L.;;.; .. :.;..;.. ___ -..;.. p~uRon 
.. ,.., ;+' \ ..,,~ 
ADVERTISEMENT 
Univ rsi 
Free Lunch t 
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The University Bookstore is Skiersch. "We· also want . students 
offering free meals to the first 500 to realize that.they ·a·ctually own 
SIUC students each ---•.', _ this stbre · and that 
day who come in and they'll get the saine or 
check textbook prices. .Getting one. or better prices in their 
"I know that our the free meals j s own bookstore as they 
textbook prices are might get elsewhere," · 
very competi~i~~· ah~ : : '. i very easy he adds.' . 
I want to make sure · · · · · · . · · "Getti_ng one of the 
that our students are aware of this free meals is very easy." explains 
fa~t," said ·UB director, Jim Skiersch, "but students: shouli 
hurry in while supplies last": · 
I. Students will pick up a price 
check sheet· as they enter the · 
University Bookstore. 
2. Next they'll write down the 
course number(s), · title(s) . and 
price(s) of the books they need for 
at least 2 claso;es. 
3.' Then they should rctum the 
sheet to our price-check represen-
tative and collect their voucher for 
, a free meal from McDonald's, Taco 
Bell, or. Subway in . the. Student 
Center. 
NOTE: 
To take advantage· of. the free 
meal offer, students will ,be 
·1·equircd to present· a . current 
SIUC class schedule and a valid 
student identification card. One 
. free meal per person. • 
.... · 
·:uB Low Price 
Guarantee 
is Back by 
P.opulor· Demand 
. . 
This spring, the University Bookstore is bring-
ing back the UB Low Price Guarantee. According 
to UB director, Jim Skiersch, .. If any customer finds 
that one of our textbooks is priced higher than one 
of the other local bookstores, we'll match the com-· 
petiior's price. Our goal is the same every semester; 
to give students the best cleat possible." 
"If wc verify that a competitor has a lower price , 
on a textbook, .:ve'II mark all those remaining text~ 
books ,vith the lower price,;' he added. "Customers 
have ·five (5) days · · · · · 
from the date they_---,,~ 
purchase the. book · to 
bring a price discrep-. 
ancy to.our auention:" 
· Our, go:al is ... t6 
give the -students 
the best ·deal 
Since . • students 
found ' the· whole 
process so simple and 
easy _ last · semester, po_ssible 
nothi~g was changed. _ . . 
"Any ·custome'r ,vho· finds a lower price on ·a te.(1• 
book that~s in the. same condition as ours (new or 
. used) ,viii fill out a very brief fonn: We (UB) will 
verify pricing of the boCJk(s) in question ,vi thin 24 
hours. Once WC hav~ verified ~that a compeiit~r is 
offering a lower price, the customer-may purchase 
the_ book at ·1he lower. price, or· if he. or· she has:. 
already purcfil;lscd thebook' from us~ they can pick• . 
. up :their rc.~iind at ·our refund counter," explained. 
Skicrsch .. - ··· . - - . . . 
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··· One stop and you 
are ready _for classes '" . 
School Supplies 
... Art Supplies 
Computer Supplies 
SIU Apparel 
~)!/ .. ' 
~oc- Re_gister to . :l 
// 1 \'" __ wm 8 BIG· Jan 1 .. -2-15 Sa 
·· Cancun Jan 16- 1--7 9:ooa 
· • Sun Jan 11 8 1 1 a1 
. . Vacation for CE _ [d I , l 
. Two! 7'110 South Iii 
. . ,. . , 
. ·,,·. • .'. ... • ,, •• · • .• ,· ... ·« ·•· ., · 618~54'9·• 
1·,·~r ··.•.··· ... •._•.•.•.·<• • .-·,. : • •.• , •.• , • .-••. ~.:. ,,:,, ••••• ;.,'.,-...... , ...... ,·, ,·,········•··············~-•.•. ;.;·.,., ••• ;.:, ...... ; •••••••• ·.·,···>.·.····<·.················•>:•.•···<·:::,_,):·_· . ·.-.. . . . . . ·' , .. • -. . . . __ . 
ADVERTISEMENT 
~ 4ffl_ -~.cl_.: . l,-
1!{!/ .:.al.·~-••·•· e-..• 
; 8am-9pm 
ooama6:00pm 
I 1 am-5:~.0pu.n · 
] i T~-- -,\~~;~~ ~--~·-· 
1 · BHinOis• ··Aveo 
49;.73·04 .. 
... ' ™ 
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Andy's premieresblue 
ACOUSTIC DELIGHTS: Veteran 
duo brings mix of bluegrass; folk 
and altemati~c country to· alcohol 
. and smoke-fr~e environment. · · 
Kw,y E. HERllEIN 
DAILY Em'PnAN Rm:>KTtR 
Bluegrass duo Friedlander and Hall's show tonight nt 
Cousin Andy's ColTeeHouse might not contain the vol-
111ne of n t_ypical live show, but that goes w_ong wilh the . 
duo's devotion to its style of music. . 
"The most common thre:ld with our music• is 
acoustics," said Jeff Friedlander, :l:llr or the guitar-playing 
.duo. 
We just don't play loud, and we don't need a drummer 
or an electric guitar to pcrfonn." 
The Chicago-~ duo has perf onned together nearly 
26 years. Friedlander opened for Gr::mmy nominee and 
imt award winner Shawn Colvin. 
''We do some hybrid alternative country," Friedlander 
said. "And the folk music we play blaxh in with bluC.:. 
grass." . . •. 
Friedlander said the duo feels that coll~ee student~ are 
• the most energetic and exhilarating lo perfonn for from 
their experience of. playing in college towns across 
Wisconsin and Indiana. 
"Ille money is good in a college town, and, if I had lo 
decipher which crowd I enjoy playing for the most, I 
would definitely say college students." he ::aid. 
"Ibey always ha\:e good eneq;y." 
Friedlander said his style of music wa.~ not always 
accepted by the collcge-3£ed crowd. · 
. "In the early '80s, there was no room for the music I 
rbycd. When the Sex Pistols came out, there w:-..~ no room 
fo: my kind of music anymore," he said. ' . · 
Dul now I believe college students ha\·e much more 
diversity in their taste and choices, which was definitely 
not present before." - · . 
· Cousin Andy's ColTeeHousc in the basement of St 
. Andrew's Fpiscopal Church, 402 W. Mill SL, is a not-for. 
profit. wcohol•free; smoke-free establishment that fea-
tures acoustic music :ilmo~t every Friday. 
Cousin Andy's Coordinator Vern Crawford said the cof-
. fee house adjust~ the :idmis.~ion prices for SIUC students 
and communily members with tight budgets .. · 
"We realii.e that college students and people in parts of 
our community have difficulties with finances," he said. 
Crawford said everyone is invited to Cousin Andy's to 
broaden their musical interests and enjoy the available 
coffee and desserts. . · 
"We'\'C got everythinR from ~rent~ to college 
kids attcndin&_ our sho~., Crawfonl s:ud ... There is room 
for e\-cryonc. 1• · • • •• • · • 
Lou llcndriz and Cathie Hutchisen of Banjovi will 
begin mellowing out •fie crowd around 7:30 p.m. 
---------. r- .--.. - .·-•_; - .. -._::.~ .. , ·_ . : .. :·,,_.·. · .. ,,· 
: . . · , '. · Bring in Coupon For..; · : 
: ~ ~tmpfy $10 Off f! S.ets & : 
i · ~ NAJILZ pedtcims . 1 
~----;..;;,,,.,;,;,,=---......,..a-.-;;---1 i $5 off !lls ~ ! 
In. I J0OE.Main. ; Askfar.... Manicures · I I Carhondale,1162901 Amyjohnson I 
~ :!618)529-7058 _ :Nailuchnician. _ up.F,h.28,1998 J 
Out 
PG-13, 125 min. 
Co-Sponsored by GLBF 
;r~#l!::11tI;~t¥,AJ'~t~! 
•-~l~Y•:i~~·• .. 17~•~-~'9:,30,_~~., ;~t~~t0tiri,i~A~~1U~hi':•$t 
· Itr(;~:,:fiL; ;::?;~1>\tY.t,?i::1i)t ~I.: ·\i~~:·· 
Fresh· Foods,~, 
Quality {roits & veg_eta6fes 
at 'die fowe.st prices J 
' • ~ I 
• Bananas .. .' .•. ; ....•.••...• 25¢/lb •Tomatoes;_ ___ ...'....69¢/lb 
• Cabbages ......••...•.. ; .•. 19¢/lb • Pincapples ...................... 99¢/ea 
~A.Red Grapefruits .......... 19¢/lb AND MUCH MORE. ...... . 
COMPJUIE and SAVE your moncyll 
' Hours: Mon:• Fri. 9:00 • 6:00 SaL 9:00 - 5:00 · 
·.100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 
• For further . 
information; . 
call 529-3533. 
GRADUATING SPRING 1998?: 
Ground Zero. 
CARBONDALE.· 
: Mice ir.v~de Ha~gar 9 . 
: SL Louis area natives Fragile . 
Porcelain Mice bring their raucous 
i-ound and disorderly live show back 
to town tonight when the band 
invades the Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois 
Ave. · · · : .. · .· · · · 
Fragile Porcelain Mice have become 
· SL Louis rock radio staples thank§ pri-
marily to the· success of high-energy, 
rocking songs from the band's powerful 
first two albums, "Amigo de Fuego" and 
"Frostbiddin" ." 
· . There will be a $4 cover charge. Fo; ·: · 
• · i~fonnation, cwl 549-0S 11. -, 
Gospel singer- to .grace · 
·· bookstore. center stage . 
· Gospel music rcconling artist Robin 
Gibbons will enlighten ·the crowd with 
her contemporary and secular vocal style 
lonight from 8 ·to 10 p.m. at Dames & 
. Noble Booksellers, 1300 E. Main SL 
Gibbons will break out new material 
;u!d sing songs from her earlier albums. 
The perfonnance, which is Gibbons' 
debut•. appearance. in Sou1hem Illinois, 
will take place in the bookstore's· care 
and study lounge. 
· Admission for the pcrfonnancc is 
. free. For infom1ation, call 3S1-0404. 
· St~ Louis band celebrates · 
release. at Copper Dragon 
Alternative rockers New World 
Spirits will celebrate the release of its. 
new disc with a free show tonight at the -
. . Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand Avf?. 
• The band will be performing songs 
from "Spark," which captures the band's 
wide arrayofmellow rock 'n' roll. The 
group will also pc1fonn songs from its 
first two albi;ms. 
NEE ~- ~ . HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
loans_ on almost ANYTHING of value 
. take only 5 nµnute,f . .. . . · · 
Je;elry, gW1S, too~, e~eu1J11icii; crufui~rJi. 
. . . equ~merit & much more! .. 
We buy gold & ·diamcind~ .· 
Gold ·.&;=·Pawn:: 
1130 E. Main 
Carbondale :549_• J809:'. 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO l~L\IEDIATELY! . 
FRIDAY, JANUARY I 6 AT 4:30 r.•,{. IS 
-THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998 
GRADUATION A~D C:ClMMENCE1.iENT. 
APPLJCATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS ANil RECORDS, WOODY 
Al 03. APPLICATIONS MUST DE COMPLETED ,\ND · 
RETURNED TO AD\fJSSJONS AND RECORDS, 
WOOJlYAIQJ, .. ' 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE IN TitE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Di 15. 
APPLICATIONS ~n.isr DE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE_ GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY BJ t 5 . 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
,STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEM~R, 1998. 
Eerily familiar plot makes Wag·•, 
'the Dog' ·~o,.riego~r's best:Sfriend··: 
JASOPI ADRIAN country at war with .• ;Albanii .. . . · .... • 
Through 'manipulating t~ media and taking :idvim• 
toge of the trust Americans put in it, you have to seri• ·: 
ously wonder if this plan could actual!,y be pulled off O. · 
DE F.tm:RTAINMENT Elmor. 
Moviegoer.; :n:iy avoid "Wag the Dog" simply 
t>ccause of its extreme premise, but come on, if you 
could digest ''Face/Off' this new political satire should 
be no problem to grasp. 
- or wa .. before. . . 
Hoffman is probably the true standout, especially 
when he tries to 'lS.'lCSS every dire situation with a · 
The plot is nothing less than cracked, nnd believe ii 
or not, seem~ wildly familiar. The pre.'lident allegedly 
nl.1de sexual advances toward a young girl - in the 
Oval Office no less - just <bys short of the election 
in which he was heavily favored to win. This is just 
the scandal :hat can kill his croo1bility nnd any chance 
· at a second term. 
. comparison to his producing career. . . · 
. Heche plays Ames as a walking anxiety attack, and 
it works as the counterpoint to Brean's calm confi• , 
dence under pressure. DeNiro's well-acted and con; ---~ 
vincing speech to the CIA boss and his last scene with . · 
Hoffman te\'eal what kind ofper.;on is really behind · · 
Brean's next-door-neighbor appearance. · 
But swooping in from nowhere. -with his bow 
tics, Gilligan-csque brim hat nnd rolled bluejeans 
Director Barry Levinson deserve.'! credit for making 
this film flow so well. The pop-star sensatiOll .. _ (wen, 
they were at one time or another) Huey Lewis, Marlc , cuffs - is Conrad Brean (Rohen DeNiro). Brean, a 
Mi. Fax-It of sons, immediately COllle<l up with a sure-
fire plan 10 keep the president in office - stage a war .. 
Crazy, righ:7 Of cour.;e. But if it worked, who 
Knopfler, Willie Nelson nnd Merle Haggrurl wrote ·• • 
hilarious pro-war songs that played a big part in the 
succes.~ of this movie. · 
would really be the crazy ones'? • 
Brean is teamed up with presidential adyiser 
Winifred Ames (Anne Heche) and film producer 
Stanley Motss (played by Dustin Hoffman at his 
whiney comic best) to put together the facts, people 
and reasons behind this war. 
~fil:2'"&,~~ 
................................................. : .... :tt1e7.,.. 
* Grover Ckveland ... ~5~J 
** · Richard Nixon . 
We watch, cackling at humor as dry as fa.st food 
beef, a~ this team travels the country hooking up with 
a crazy assortme!]I of people who are going _to put this 
*** G=Chdand, second cenn 
•~•• Fnmklin D. Roosetdc 
***** Abmliam Uncoln 
TEN CENT \Vi. lGS 
MCA-1_997 
The wave of female 
singer/songwrim was once a rip-
ple in the river of rock 'n' roll, but, 
as anyone who tum-; on ~ITV or 
has a radio would know, the crest 
of these rocking women is now a 
towering tidal wave: 
With her new album "ten cent 
wings," Jonatha Brooke has · 
explicitly not mooe radio-friendly 
pop hits to compete with Sarah 
McLachlan or--egad-
Shemoves. She has crafted her 
own bright folk numbers that have 
more in common with the Beatles 
· than Joan Baez.. 
Brooke employs a wide range 
of musicians and instrumentation 
that make the songs interel>"ting -
if not ca~hy - such as the 
swirling sound of the xylopipes 
and the subtle dance mix on 
"Glass llalfErrpty." · 
With a vocal magnitude and 
sound somewhere along the lines 
of Joan Osborne, Brooke use~ her 
voice more as an a~tute tool of 
range in the calm "The Choice"-· 
and the trippy "Last Innocent 
Year" than as the focus of the 
songs. In turn, she ha~ more to 
carry the tunes than solely sticking 
with her voice. · 
"Crumbs" and "Secrets and 
Lies" are great songs within their 
own simplicity, which is probably··. 
why you won't hear them on the 
radio, but whether or not this wa .. 
Brooke's intent is unclear. 
'ien cent wings" proves it is 
· not essential for singer/songwriters 
to write Top 40 songs for a credi-
ble recording career, but a catchy · 
· single. couldn't hurt here. . ~ .. • :,.. 
. - Jason Adrian · · · >- S 
. - . , ,, . 
, ................... .,,•-~··' ... . 
Whoever played James Bond 
the best tends not to be much of 
a debate between fans of the 
character's super-spy films. 
.That's mainly bccarse the 
Bond portrayals played by later 
'actors couldn't hold the athletic 
supporter of the smooth and cool 
Sean Connery. · 
What has been less arguable, 
but just as consistent to the 
movie series as Bond shagging 
" eve1y lead female character, is . 
. the energetic potency of the title 
songs that kick off each mm: 
One artist to hear the songs 
for all they are worth - and 
maybe too much more - is 
musician/songwriter/producer/arr. 
anger David Arnold. . 
He has solicited the help of 
popular and rising musical acts 
to record 11 of the 18 Bond 
mo\·ie theme songs on tre new 
compilation album "Shake_n and 
Stirred." . . ·. 
. With the exception· of Aimee· 
Mann emulating Carly Simon's 
"Nobody Does It Better" from 
"The Spy Who Loved Me," the 
remainder of the remakes fall 
short of the mark. 
Chrissie Hynde offers a solid 
run through '?n Paul McCartney's 
"Live and Let Die," but how 
. many times can a good song get 
redone for no discernible reason'? 
Think of these· takes .is closer 
to the calibcrof''Octopussy" and 
"License to Kill". than 
"Goldlinger" or "From Russia 
With Love." · •::=\ii~ 
-Jason Adria., ~} 
Oxz.y Osbourne may have not 
been the most important figure in 
rock 'n' roll history, but the signili- ' 
cance and impact he had on heavy 
me:al cannot be understated. In his 
new two-disc compilation "The 
Oum:m Cometh," Osbourne·· · 
offers fans a chance 10 hear his 
more popular solo songs as well as 
·some previously unrelrosed mater•. 
ial on one alb-Jm. _ 
. Though often dismis~ as an 
artist simply focused on an image 
that was meant to deliberately · 
shock (as ifhe really thought that· 
bat he orally dec:ipitated was rub-
ber), it has been Osbourne's songs, 
not any antics, that have made a 
name for the singer. 
"Crazy Train," "Mr. Crowley," 
."No More Tear.;" and even the . 
restrictive .. Mama, I'm Coming . 
llome" may only be classic rock 
radio staples to rans· nowadays, but 
to Osbourne fans these songs rep-
resent the core of Ozzmania. 
And that goes double for the 
live \'Crsion of the Sabbath classic· 
"Paranoid" with the phenom::nal . 
. metal guitarist Randy Rhoads . 
leading the onslaughL Osbourne's , 
vocal attack on the track shows his 
voice has never been manipulaled 
by studio trickery. 
· Another perk to the album is 
the early :jabbath ba.,;emcnt . 
reconlings of"War Pigs" and .. 
"Black Sabbath" that sound like 
they were recorded witli a mi~ 
phone and a ghetto bl3Ster. . ..' : 
Though it may~ a t?d i-e1r:~ . 
indulgent for your average rock 
fan, "The Ozzman Cometh" is au• 
.cl.al for any Ozzy fan. : !~ .• 
-JasonAdriQJI · . (~;, 
Fire_ 
.Storm, 
· .. 5:157:409:45i.'. . .-· ' 
· Sat/Sun/Mon Mat .t:45 
RObIN W iLLIAMS 
MATT DAMON. 
GOOD I'"...,_ WILL • 
HUNJING.: 
IBl 
4:30 7:10 9:50; 
Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 1:40 
I
PIERCJ({})E ~~~ I H~~ 
I.U/ ff,.. ,-v . Robert DE NIRO 
Tomorrl}w . • WAG lID 
11/e~Diea · THE DO 
· 4:10 6:45 9:20· 4:40 7:20 9:40; 
Sat/Sun/Mon Mat \:IO Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 2:15 
Star 
Kid 
· :. 4:45 7: 15 9:30; . . . 
Sat/Sun/Mon Mat 2:15 (PG) 
Dtw1 MaJ.u/0:iily l:j,,yprbn ' 
A bulldozer transports.~ high sulfur Southern Illinois coal to the conveyer belt. The.coal is the primary .. 
source of fuel in the production of steam which provides heat for the University in the ~inter. · 
CoAL Physical Plant and is working to gain . ·The addition of the fluidized bed 
. · an operating permit for the fluiJized technology allows SIUC to bum 
continued from pai:e 1 bed combus1or. high-sulfur Illinois coal, in a compel· 
boilers, is limited to the following 
yearly output poundage: 
•1,8-14 pounds of sulfur dioxide 
peryear-
•208.5 pounds of nitrous oxide per 
year 
•174.1 pour.£!.~ of carbon monox-
ide per year. 
A unit known as the continuous 
emissions management system keeps 
track of emissions. If any emission 
should csc.ipe through the stad.: at a 
rate higher than allowed by the law, 
an a!.:n signal is triggered in the con-
trol room. 
Karen Khonsari, environmental 
compliance engineer at the Center for 
Environmental Health and Saf<!-:Y, 
worked for the Department of Energy 
and the EPA prior to arriving at SIUC. 
Khonsari reports to the Illinois 
EPA ·with· einis.~on data· from the 
For Sale, 
Auto 











Electronlci& · · · 
Furniture : : 
:J\.fuolcal . : .. 
'Peto & Suppl!.,. 
"I have w9rked with federal ageir ith·e market full of less expensive, 
cies on the .regulator side, and now low-sulfur Western coal. 
I'm on the regulated side," Khansari Emission reduction in the nu-
said. · idized bed unit makes Illinois coal 
11le operation pcnnit is expected more attractive, Price said. 
to be issued.by the EPA next week. ·"Absolutel), [the fluidized bed 
Khonsari said the University is taking combustor) was designed for the 
every precaution to comply with the Illinois coal," Price said. 
. law. In the pa.~t emission~ were a Another advantage. of the nu-
source of trouble at SIUC. .. idized bed combustor is the addition 
La.,t year, a settlement .between·. of a steam· turbine congcneration 
SIUC and the U.S. EPA resulted in unit. The unit will be powered by the 
· SIUC being lined $150,000 bec:wsc fluidized bed combustor and will · 
of high emis.~ion levels at the steam provide roughly 20 percent of. 
pl:int in 1994. . MUC's. electricity needs. 
'.Ille plant now operates the flu- ... Conservative estimates figure elec-
idized bed unit under a construction tricity · savings · . will , l:>e .. about 
pennit Three· stack tests were per- $450,000 per year. . 
fonned a~ part of the application for · The_ 14-mpnth project, which 
nn operation permit A sta-:k test, began in August 1995, has proven to 
which costs between $20,000 and be a valuable 'asset in steam produc-
$25,000, consists of a third-party . lion and to the lllinoi~ coal commu-.-
monitoring ofplanr emissions. · · nity through'"efficicnt'"txhnology. 
Help \VantcJ . 
llualneaa Opportunltlea 
Services Offered · 
\Vanted · · 
>. Frtee• ~ · .. · 
Lost·.. • .. 
Found ~·'' • ·-,-/ · 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
News' 
,,: $1'5: billion s~itlement . 
· 111~-fi?~ac¢~:-~uit ~xp~ct~d 
Los ANGELES TIMFS :. •. which. tobacco .companies will 
make· huge payments over 25 
Tcxns officials on f-riday arc ._ years. to reimburse costs of 
poised to announce a record- treating sick smokers, and will 
hr.:aking $15 billion out-of- . eliminate tobacco billboards in 
court scttlemcnl with cigarclte Texas . among other public 
health conccs.~ions. 
. makm that would mean a huge People close to the deal ~d 
windfall for :he state and allow late Thursday that ccn-iin 
· the companies to avoid a paten- details of the settlement agn:c-
tially disastrous· trial while ment were still being worked 
Congress debates the proposed out,. and a spokesman for the 
nationwide tobacco truce. state said tobacco company 
Officials have scheduled a executive.~ and lawyers were 
morning news conference in expected to give the document 
Austin to announce· the deal, in a final reading early Friday. 
OLYMPIANS 
continued from page 3 
Ancell said the children arc 
great to be around. After work-
in~. w\th them for four years, 
.. they always seem to brighten 
invoh'Cd in ~h~I. activities'.·_ .. her day. . . . 
B111· the Special Olympics, . "They• :ire ''wonderful," 
allows Amanda to do what she Ancell said. "I've enjoyed it I 
enjoys and feel important at the think people with disabilities . 
same time. _ ·need to ha\'e the same opponu-
"She doesn't get to panfci- nitics as others to compete. I 
pate in extra-curricular activ!- feel so proud of them."· : 
ties at school," she said. "I t.iinl: L:lnding a linger-rolled rl,ot 
[the Special Oly111pics- ha~) off the backboard to win the 
made her feel like pan of some- · game, · I 0-9, Tony Payne, a 
thing. This way these people · Marion High School studcn1, 
can compete on their own jumps in excitement : · 
level." . During the Special 
· Volunteer Akh-a Rainer said Olympics, P.1ync won a bro111.e 
his heart goes out 10 helping medal in Division 11. He has 
young people. Putting in extra enjoyed playing basketball ever 
time to help those in need 5ince he was young. 
makes him feel special.. "My si~tcr taught me how to 
. . "It feels good to me just,to play when I was a kid," Payne 
encourage them," he s:ud.. said "l'\'e played with all my 
"Ibcy're no different from t:s. .. friend~ because I like basket-
They're individuals too, just .. ball." · ,, :· 
specia). That's why we're • : :_Payne S:!'.d that he is_o~ of 
here." ~• the best players and has even 
Jo Gulley Ancell, public ' beat Amanda a few times. 
relations director for Special "I've played her," he said. 
. Olympics, said she also enjoys_ "She's kind of timgh. bul she's, 
helping children. • : only beat me a couple times.~ .. -·-. 
~·-
; Sporting Goodo ··· 
Misccll.anroua 
Auctlona & Sale• 
Yard Salo 







... 900" Numbers -. 
. S3,7S per Inch;•... . . . 
Spac• 1TWrvadon JcaJUn•• 2 pm,. 2 day• pnOI' tu publlc~tlon 
Requll'flncnt• r Smll• ad• a,• Jnlsne-J to be uNd t,y 
lndJ--iduaf• or orsanb.atlon• (~ prnonal advenlalne-blr&hdaya, 
annlVC"nal'M'-. conpalul•,iun• , c-tc. and nOI f<W cumrnerclal UN 
Pr_ to •nnounc• •~n••• AJa C"41t.lnlu.: a phonc- number • 
ffie'ttttna llrn• or plM-e wlU M chaf'EN the claa• dl,play opc-n 
· nee of $9.55 pc.- column Inch. • • ' · 
93 000GE Sl'IRJT, A dr, bulo, blue, 
79.xxx mi. one owner, 8AC cond, 
SOOO, 687•A0l8 °' 525-7000. 
Greek Speak ' 
eA TOYOTA TERCEl. 107,JlXJl' mi, 
good CDndltion, A ,_J, blue 2 cir, 
1750, Ca!l 5l9-7066 lw men. , 
82 VW JETTA, perfect ~. needs 
noll,ing. 25 mpg. 90.u,, ""• $1,800. 
Coll Btocl at 549-22.U. 
92 GEO METRO conw• rribl •, 75 T Bird · =~.•~~-.~~-reef, rvn,.'S600~,/-:T.;,~ 
=-:-:--:-:=-:-..,..,,.,.-------,- 16195. 
90 M/IJDA MX6, one -• 5 spd. -HEAASE/--f-UNERAL--COACH-----;..._ 
good ~ .... rvn, great, deon, book Cod.lloc, CAI.J.68A·2492 end~ ar, 
~5.370sell S3500cbo, 9A2·6A39, offer. . · 
~civic. 2 cir, hotch Im,· 
r,,on,d, o/c. om/Im ems, rvns greot, 
cleon, $1895, 529·3093. 
CLASSIFIED 
C'DAli Fun, Rl0ffl. 5 ,.,j r,;,.,, SIU in la 
house on Gion1 City Rd. W/0. Util ,.,a =~ _Ind. $300/~. 618-' 
I§ : :::§§Jj,;ifes: :::JI 
2 MALE ROOl,W.AlES NEEDED For 3 
bdrm ""-• Jon-b,e, w/d. c/a, 5 
fllin..les lo campus, $175/IIIO • 1/3 
·USED FURN & MORE, offi<e lvm, ulil,mll61B·833·79.Q. ' · · 
~lchen & be,!, ail,;nets, drnien, locd 1 OR 2 ROOM'MIES lo lhani large 
fine art, vintage 50'1, 208 N Kent house 5 min fro,,, SIU, w/d, d/w, lpit 
M'bo-o, Thun·Sol 10--4, 687•2520 •ijl, S:.iO, 5"9-2527. · · 
UOYO'S AmlANCE SHOP ., 
dvwcpl,er. Wasl,en,clry,,r.. 
refrigen,t,n, -· •le. $100 ood,. gvoronte«l. l-618•n.«-"55. 
I[ :@H~~~- ::I] 
$CASH PAID$ 
TY•, Vat., Ste,..•, 
Dll<H, Geld, & CD• 
Midwm!Cash, 1200W.Moin. 
Corbondole. Ccl 5"9-6599. 
FAXnl 
F"" •• your Ooss,fied Ad 
24 Hour. 0 Oayl 
lnduc!9Full~ ~~ : 
-~'eel 
'Weelc~30] rJ,one 
f AJI. ADS are ...cjed lo normal 





Close to Campos 
SIUAPrAOVED 
For Sophom11r.t to Grads 
Vay Sp;xiws & Clan 
ApMmattS fer Spring 
~@Y.~~ 
1207 S. Wall. . 
ROOMMATE TO 1hare two bdrm 
~~m':"'mr.'·509W0ot.. 
NEED FEMALE roommale OIOf), 2 bdrm 
cpl. $200/mo + 1/2 It.ii, ail 1i10 ot 
"57·6110. 




•r I_M•1 la • .,_,, 
Gel.,;, ... R.n1olli11'1ai 9;991 .. 
~ $320, I/Iii i,,.r .. 
2 8clrm $45:0, w/ fflOII viii 
: 1-4'~2bcl;,,,, $350/~: '. 
-or9~•:1m0~pe11· 
Offic.ho..n 10-5~Fridaf 
, B05E.Pcn . · 
529•2054~549•0805. 
E-1111Jil a~idwtSt:nn · 
JIUT MONtH UNT ... . 
2 ...... .,.. •• _ ...... ,., 
,I •••lr•P•• M• rl•• t:J711/ 
-,997•29:15. 
1 BDRM Aho Pou. ~ctofting room, 
uTj~~i\ :..:;_q•i•.'· 893·. 
R• -11• 1, 1t Apt• 51a· • 
R• wll• p. 1 Wn• t2as. 2 
lolb frea lRl,457•6786 
Live On ~ampus ... 
For;thli Fun of.It ·1 
Living.on Campus 
Allows you to:·. . . 
; ~ Make new Friends 
• .~av~~Money 
; Gain-Academic 
· · . .f\4vantages. · -~' 
. . • L_iv~ _ o~ .Special 
Lif~le floors . 
·.-.·Pai'tiqipate in ISOO+ 
··pr~gr~ 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1998 • 15 
~~-~~wa_:;[jj 
w, 0111ing Fans: a,,,w. Jan,· $600/mo, 
"57·819-4, 529-2013 Oiris B. 
NIAil CAMPUS ot 421 W Mo& 
roe, IXfRA· NICI, five lx!rm 
hou.e. llS bat!,, c/0, w/d;p:,,d,. 
mvbi-zx,necl, ,_, pell, c:all 68,H 1.15 
or68A-6&12. i:. =-~~~ ..:r Weil«, trmh & lawn mni ind. NO 
PETS!ll.emarwquin,cl.5"9·J<UJ. •. 
OIEAPI $165. WONI 
2 BORMS. PETS OK. 
5"9·.S9<M Af1ER 6 PM. . 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. ·college"2 
809 W. _College 
509 S. Ha.ys 
402 E. Hester 
202 N. Poplar ;i,J: 
7001/2 W. Willo~ 
409 S. Beve-ridge -
309 W. Colleg~' 
509 S~ Hays 
._ ... -
402 E. Hester · -
I 
-I 
16 • FRIDAY JANUARY 16, .1998 
8ARTENOERS ~Fer energetic females, DISABLED WOMAN needs lem,:!o 
YD'!."11 aowd. ,.;g 1r<Jin, Johnston Cily, Ollenc!ant, must Ii.. in r.arbonc1a1e & 
Call 51,e;la 982·9A02. he,.., pl,one, coll 549-"'320. -
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areas, no 
quot,s, no sl,:pping foes. call 
1-a00-asa-2a66. 
:~!-i::~~ ~ !:i. $35 • •• • • • • • • • • • 
fee, Ir .. gilt, 800-9AO-SJ7?. • · • 
HOMI TYPlm, PC.,.... needed. • 
SAS,000 inccme poten~ol. Coll • 
1-800-513·"'3"3 Ext B-9501. • • 
IARH. .. 
$750-$1500/WUK • 
Ra;se 0U lhe ~ )OU' sludant g,c,up • 
needs by sponsoring a VISA 
Fundrai.,..Ol\.)"OUI'.~ t-b 




• • CoD 1·800-32J-BA5,.C cal 95. • 
• 
DAILY EGYPTIAN • 
• 
"smile•• .. ds_ : 






• - Call 563-3311 
• for details 
U,\11,1 tlill'IIA~ 
SU11STANa ABUSI COUNSI• 
LOU. fuD & part-time, end Th•r• • 
plat lat Oepc,rtn,entcl Ccrnctions sex 
offenders. Maston llegrtt, CADC ur-
tiSed ar obo.. end /ar tamunt in lhe 
Stew• the C• r Coct• r Mobil, 
mecl,onic. He mcl:es "-oa,lls. 
A57-798A, ar Mcbile 525-Bj~J. 
f'OR All YOUR home needs ot the lc,.,-
es1 cos1s, mD Jca'1 Home~ 
cndRepaircU57·8272.' - ' 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES. 
From proposal b lino! drc&. eoa 
"'57'2058 lcr free app. lul: lcr Ron. . ="be~~ rc:..'::·!iio; 
cenilio:,~~lrarn dole cl hire. MAU SURGICAL 
Musi pou checl. Send n,- INLA2GIMINTIII C.11115• 
sum• end t!vee !'ors cl references by · ~65•2015. 
~t~Direct,,. 
So,jf.e,n Illinois Rep.cl Social Se,-
vicas,lnc. • 
~~~ 62901 kimti¥,@;ftiiw1·-: I 
Fax;(618)549-373"'.:--·-···-·· •• -------·-- .~, 
MCOONAUl'S l'ON HIR.NG ct lhe COOK N£EDED f'OR Sorcrity house b 
SIU Studenl Cente, la, fuD end port-rim• , prepare dinner for A0-"'5 women, 
~ All J,ifts, Roible hours, 2:30-5:00, ~ • Fri, rwl & up req. 
Ir .. loo-f & unilatms. _Plecse apply be- ccnlacl Si.phcn.e ot 5J6-BA06. 
tween 7-5 Men-Fri. · ' 
HOT MAN TO MUI 
ACTION! 
1-473-441•1272 
As le,., 01 $.33/min. 18+' 
CLASSIFIED 
Spom RM11lb & Sp,.• ,r. 
900-285-9413 lxt 9193 
$2.99petmin -
SERVm;ltr's.w. 
WOMIH TO TAUC TO YOU 
UYII -
~~r.:t..~:" 
1-900·680-7600 ut 1511, 
$3.99/min,mustbe l8)'rt, 
SerrU 619·65A·BAJA. 
Step Telea• rlieten 
Eightsi~wad.bJl!OYenl 
_ Telemmlen frarn ,,_ calt,ng yo,, 
bocl:ogainl 
1•900-381•6111 
ht 1414-call • -II 
loucl,-tone pl,one !"<lUired 
3.99/min, must be 18+ 
Procell Co [602)-954-7 A20 
---,-uv.=-CHA----T __ U_N __ I___ , r--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;_--
Snar• )'OUf li-cughts wiih Girls 
One en One LMI .. 
1-900-680-7600 at 2359, -
"S:.'u°'6~Jj)8, 




ADULT, MUST 8E 21+ 200 videos, 
watch_ from 7,our _b!cwur al 
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m . ·~ 
I IT U I 
; t 11Me~\,the FraJernitie_s1' - ~. 
~ Student Center Video Lounge~ lj.th. floor ~ 
c:: . fites:-J~~.-~ioth< 7 .. 9:30pm. · ~. 
~ ~ 
~ FOR M_DR,E INFORMllTION CALL INTERFRATERNIT'i ~ ; · 
* e· 
;'2 COUNCIL CBAIRMAN~JAY: CURTIS:S36-869_2. '>-~ ~ : 
~ * z . -. . . . ' . -_· ·•~ 
~ •ArP•IN• nKA•I~E•m •.6.X •A Tn•<1>1:K •M:$• Ben •0:::• AXA •ArP•IN• nKA •~<I>E•m MX •A TO•<I>I:K •tJ.;;,.::i 
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